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The Emissary | Teaser Trailer | Short Film on Vimeo
A delightful, irrepressibly funny book, The Emissary is filed
with light. Yoko Tawada, deftly turning inside-out “the
curse,” defies gravity and.
The Emissary (episode) | Memory Alpha | FANDOM powered by
Wikia
The Emissary, a slim and bitingly smart dystopia from Japanese
writer Yoko Tawada, takes its readers in a distressing
incursion into the future, but begins by .
The Emissary (Star Trek: The Next Generation) - Wikipedia
The Enterprise crew has to deal with a Klingon sleeper ship
whose occupants don't know the Federation and Klingons are at
peace. On-board to help them is an emissary, who
(coincidentally) is one of Worf's former love interests. Worf,
Data, La Forge, Dr. Pulaski, and Riker are.
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Clad in full traditional Klingon command uniforms, he and
K'Ehleyr appear on viewscreen as captain and first officer of
the Enterprise. The Emissary La Forge Michael Dorn
TheJapanesetitleofTheEmissaryreferstotheTheEmissarynameusedforJap
K'Ehleyr explains in the conference lounge that a Klingon
battle cruiser named the IKS T'Ong was launched from the
Klingon homeworld over seventy-five years agoduring the
Klingon Waron a long-term mission unknown to the Federation.
Though K'Ehleyr strongly believes that any attempt to reason
with the Klingons will fail, and advises that Picard plan The
Emissary destroy the ship, Picard disagrees and orders the
staff to come up with alternatives. Venturing down to the
holodeck, Worf sees The Emissary program in progress, and
realizes K'Ehleyr is running it. QuotesfromTheEmissary.Seems
back in the day she and Worf kind of had an arranged thing
between their families.
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